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Classic Collections Gentry looks to appeal to ‘discerning gentlemen’
BUSINESS By Aleese Kopf  Daily News Staff Writer
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MEGHAN MCCARTHY

Sally Kimball recently opened Classic Collections Gentry, which focuses on men. ‘I was trying to create a masculine feeling, a place guys would come hang out and
maybe have a cigar,’ she said.
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After years of focusing on highend fashion resale for women, Sally Kimball has decided to include men as well.
Kimball recently opened Classic Collections Gentry at 112 N. County Road, two doors down from her original shop, Classic
Collections. The shop, for “discerning gentlemen,” offers formal wear, fine jewelry, antiques, artwork, luxury home decor and gifts.
Some items are new, while others are preowned or on consignment.
“I wanted it to look like the Ralph Lauren mansion on Madison Avenue but in 850 feet,” Kimball said. “I was trying to create a
masculine feeling, a place guys would come hang out and maybe have a cigar.”
The formal wear includes smoking jackets from brands such as Gucci, Valentino, Versace, Ralph Lauren and Oscar de la Renta. The
store also offers dress shirts, tuxedos and evening wear, and Hermes pocket squares and ties.
Kimball said some of the ties, which sell for $250, are unique.

“Chanel issues ties twice a year, on Father’s Day and at Christmas, so they’re really kind of rare to find,” she said.
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Palm Beach artist Regina Porten, a friend of Kimball’s, said she thinks the new store is fabulous.
“I was so impressed with the store I came home and started raiding my husband’s closet for all his jackets because I just know she’s
going to make a success out of this,” Porten said. “I really admire her. I’ve never met anybody like her with her enthusiasm.”
The jewelry includes watches, cufflinks and shirt studs. Kimball said she also has antique humidors.
Other items include furniture, sculptures, desk accessories, luggage and briefcases. Classic Collections Gentry even offers its own
private label scent, called My Way.
Howard Russeck, who has an art gallery on Worth Avenue, said he thinks the concept will do well in Palm Beach.
“It’s the only place like that here that has that type of selection,” he said. “There’s a lot of places that have resale, but not for men.
Everything around here is pretty much for ladies. I was impressed there were things in there for me.”
Kimball also thinks the store adds something new to the retail scene on the island.
“There isn’t a day that goes by in Classic Collections that some man doesn’t come in and say do you have anything for men,” she
said. “It’s also a great place for women to come to buy for the men in their lives. Opening a store like this has been in the back of my
mind but I didn’t have an inch in the other store.”
Kimball said she is looking for consigners. For more information, call 8333633.
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